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THE CANADIAN EXPERIENCE WITH RECAIL
AND DIARY METHODS IN CONSUMER EXPENDITURESURVEYS
BY ISABEL MCWI-IINNEY AND HARoLD E. C-IAMPION
In the sitenir rears since 1953, when the continuing series of Canadian small-scale stirrersof consumer
expenditure was first initiated, ten survey programs hate been completed, five of whichinvolved the
complementary use of recall and diary methods. Seceral innovations in methodology anddesign were
introduced on a trial basis in particular surreys and thus contributed to the evolution, overthe period,
of the current approach. This article discusses this experimental work, on acomprehensive basis, for
the firs: time.
I. INTRODUCTION
Canadian experience in the complementary useof the recall and diary methods
for the collection of consumer expenditureinformation extends back to the first
expenditure survey of 1938. This paper presentsin Section 2 a resumé of early
experimental work and other findings in heperiod 1953 to 1962, and examines
in Section 3 results from the national surey programof 1969-70. Section 4 deals
briefly with recent activities in 1971 and 1972,followed in Section 5 b a summary
and conclusions.
In Canada, as in other countries, theprimary stimulus and the budgetary
justification for carrying out these difficult andexpensive surveys have been the
data needs olthe Consumer Price Index. Forthis teason, the collection of accurate
and detailed information on food purchases has been acentral aim of Canadian
surveys, and some form of fooddiary has been used in every survey in whichfood
detail has been sought. The restriction of the diary tothe collection of food expendi-
tures was primarily a cost consideration.An annual recall survey requires a major
effort on the part of the field organization for arelatively short time, whereas
continuing diary surveys for the whole budget requiremuch larger samples
and control of field operations over thewhole rear. Furthermore, it was considered
that for price index weights the recallmethod provides a sufficiently accurate
distribution of family expenditures. Over the past twodecades, other needs and
uses have become increasinglyimportant and have posed more searchingquestions
concerning the reliability of the data.
The first major Canadian survey, in1948-49, was national in scope. and
referred to Canadian non-institutionalpopulation, urban, rural non-farm and
farm. The recall portion of the survey wasdesigned to be self-enumerated with
some assistance from interviewers,but there turned out to be serious problems
with both the level and quality of response. Thefood diary portion of the survey
covered four two-week periods at approximatelyquarterly intervals in 1948-49,
all of them outside the period coveredby the recall survey.
Experience in 1948 high-lighted the desirabilityof a continuing program
of expenditure surveys, not only for the purposeof up-dating the expenditure
patterns used in price index weights,but also to accumulate experience inexpendi-
ture survey problems and methods.Accordingly in 1951 a section was set up in the
411Dorriinion Bureau ofStatistics (StatisticsCanada) for thedevelopmentofsmaH-
scale urban expendituresurveys.
In 1951-52developmental work'as donc in (lienewly lormed
eXoenditure
section in scheduleand diary designand surveyprocedures, andalso intesting altcrnative methodsof both diaryand recall.Commencing in1953, aseries of small-scalesurveys was begun. Thegeneral patternfollowed in1953. 1955,1957
and 1962 wasa biennial program.consisting ofa year ofsurvey activityin which monthly surveyswere taken throughoutthe year,followed bya twelve-month recall survey takenearly in theyear following. (SeeAppendix 1 foran outline ofthe distinctive featuresof eachsurvey program.) Theremainder of thesecondyear was
devoted to processing,
analysis, publicationand preparationfor thenext roundof
surveys. A departurefrom this patternwas made in 1959.when the food
expenditure
surveys were omittedand allresources used todouble the sizeof the recallsurvey.
A return to thefood diarywas made in 1962,but the twofollowingsurveys again omitted the fooddiarysurveys and coveredthe years 1964and 1967 byrecall only.
In 1969. forthe first timesince 1948-49.a national fooddiarysurvey WaScon-
ducted. Thissurvey included,as well as fooddetail, inlbrmationon other house- hold supplies,namely deaningsupplies, paperprod ucts andfood wraps,personal
care supplies,cigarettes andtobacco, alcoholicbeverages,pet foods,books, newspapers and magazines.This wasfollowed bya national recallsurvey in 1970, referring to thetotal familybudget for theyear 1969. Thecomparison ofdiary and
recall resultsin the 196970program, in additionto being themost recent, isalso a
more variedone, and the samplesizes are largeenough to lenda degree of stability to estimates forregional andother groups.
2. EXPERIENCEIN DIARYAND RECALL.1953-1962 2.1. The SurreyLJniterse
Theuniverse of thesurveys in 1953,1955, 1957and 1962was subject to
restrictions offamily incomeand compositionas vell asgeographiccoverage,
in orderto samplea groupcomparableto that selectedfrom the 1948survey as
theconsumer priceindex "targetgroup." Thesamples werelimited to families
of twoto sixpersons, witha furtherrestriction toeight specificfamily types,
within incomelimits whichwere shiftedupward fromthe 1947-48range of
SI ,650S4,050in orderto obtaina comparableincomegroup. CensusMetropolitan
areas, ranging innumber fromfive in 1953to nine in 1957,were selected torepresent
urban familieswith thesecharacteristicsin cities withpopulations of30,000 and
over in the fivemaingeographicregions ofCanada. Therestrictednature of the
samples renderedthemmore homogeneous,but preventedcomparisons ofresults
with informationfrom othersources. Thefamily definitionused was thatof the
spending unit,"defined asa group ofpersons living inthe samedwelling and
dependenton a common
or pooled incomefor the majoritems ofexpense. 2.2. Samplingam! FieldOperations
The sampleswere selectedwithin theframework ofthe LabourForce area
sample andthesurveys werecarried outby theRegional Officeof the bureau's
412Field Division through whichLabour Force surveys areadministered. In the
surveys from 1953 to 1962selection was made by systematicsampling from lists
of families compiled from LabourForce survey household recordcards for house-
holds which had participated inthe Labour Force surveyappioxinlatclY six
months earlier. This made it possible toeliminate in advance householdsof one
persons or families notmeeting family composition requirements.A further check
on family composition wasmade in the field, at which timeit was determined
whether or not family income met the surveyrequirements. Field work wascarried
out under the direction ofRegional Statistics Officers whoselected interviewers
from the most competent andexperienced Labour Force interviewersand trained
them according to head officeinstructions.
2.3. Test (.j Recall and Diari' in1953
The monthly surveys in 1953began as a continuation of a pre-testin the last
four months of 1952. which wasdesigned to explore the relativeadvantages of
diary and recall and to determinethe optimum period for thecollection of food
expenditures. Over a nine-monthperiod ending in May 1953,families sere inter-
viewed on the first visitconcerning purchases in the previousweek and then given
a diary to becompleted in the week following. FromJune to December of 1953
the recall schedule wasdiscontinued and both survey weeks werecovered b'
diary. Throughout the year,information on family composition andfamily income
was collected on a separateschedule which also asked recallquestions on shelter
costs.
Results of the test wererendered somewhat ambiguous bythe fact that each
method referred to a different week.The timing of the surveys wasdetermined by
the monthly work patternof the interviewers who were alsoemployed on the
labour force surveys. The startingdate for field operations wasthe first Monday
in each month, which meantthat the recall period would usuallyinclude the first
of the month. Expenditures forthe first week (recall) wereconsistently higher than
for the second week (diary), asshown in Table I. it concluded that part of the
difference might be attributed to afirst-of.the-moflth increase in food buying.
This was given support by astudy of weekly sales by a largenumber of food chain
stores which showed thatsales were generally higher in thefirst week of the month
than in the second, althoughthe differences were less than thoseshown by the
expenditure data. It was assumedthat the "real" expenditure differencebetween the
first and second weeks could beestimated from results in the latter partof the year
when the diary was used in bothweeks. On the basis of this assumptionthe recall
method was judged to giveresults not significantly different fromthe diary.
Subsequent surveys have shownhigher first-week purchases to be annevitable
feature of record-keeping, andthis knowledge introduces otherconsiderations
into the foregoing reasoning. Inthe second half of the year, giventhe same starting
date, the diary survey would cover alater week than the recall survey,and would
not get the same impactof any first-of-the-month buying surge.Also, in the first
five months, the second week,being the first diary week, wouldhave been abnormal.
A supplementarY survey wascarried out in February 1953 inwhich the diary
and recall schedule coveredthe same period. Of the fourcities included, two
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June /953- Dece'iiib&'r1953
First Week Second Week
(Diary in both seeks)
showed higher resultsfor recall andtwo for the diar'. bitton average diary results were about 4 percenthigher than recall.
Although differencesin total foodexpenditure between thetwo methods were deemed to benot significantit was decidedthat the diarymethod was preferable for collectingreliable detail. Itwas also decided thattwo weeks was the minimum period forwhich recordsshould he kept,because of the difference between the firstand successiveweeks. l'he food chainstore sales data indicated that anaverage of the first twoweeks would providea reasonably good estimate of total expenditurefor the month.Also, on the basisof store sales data,it was decided that foodsurveys at less frequent than
monthly intervals wouldnot pro- viderepresentatj.e estimates forthe year.
2.4. Differe:zc.esin Expendit,irchent'',, IJ'eeks
The higherfirst-week diaryexpenditure hascome to be acceptedas a fact of life inrecordkeei,ingsurveys The surveys of1953,1957 and 1962revealed some differingaspects of this problem.

























































Average 23.14 21.19 9.2TABLE 2
AvusAc;F EXPFNDIIuRI ON Fxu IN FIRsr AND SeCOND I)IARY WEeKS
tsv CosisiooiTv GRout' FOR TIlE PeRIOD JuNE DrcIsililR. 1953
eaten out, dairy products, and fresh fruitsand vegetables showed smaller differ-
ences than other groups.
The difference between first-week and second-weekexpenditures was not
examined in 1955. In the 1957 panel survey respondentsremained in the survey
for two-week periods in a maximum of three consecutivemonths. Distribution
of records by size of total expenditure for the first tothe sixth week of reporting
revealed similar patterns in alternate weeks, with ahigher median expenditure
in the first week of each pair. regardless of whether or notit was the first, second or
third month of reporting. A summary of these distributions overthe year is shown
in Table 3. These results might be interpreted asverifying the 1953 supposition
TABLE 3
DISTRIBUTION or FAMILIES BY Sizr OF FOTAL Foou EXPENOITURE IN FIRST ANt) SECoND WEEKs FOR
ThREE MONTHS OF SURVEY PARTICIPATION, 1957
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Dairy products 2.57 2.45 5.8
Bakery products 1.96 1.93 1.6
Meat 5.04 4.72 6.8
Poultry and fish 1,34 1.20 11.7
Eggs IA) 0.90 11.1
Cereals 0.71 0.57 24.6
Fats and oils 1.36 1.22 11.5
Fresh fruits 1.34 1.23 8.9
Fresh vegetables 1.29 1.21 6.6
Canned and dried fruit 0 56 049 14.8
Canned and dried vegetables 0.59 0.51 15.7
Frozen foods 0.099 0.087 13.8
Other groceries 3.19 2.79 14.3
Miscellaneous 0.11 0.11 --
Meals eaten out 2.12 2.05 3.4
Weekly
Espenditure
Fiist Month Second Month Third Month



















































o.ofrecords 1.781 1,757 1,211 1.217 611 607that higher first-week expenditure reflecteda genuine ditlrence inwecklhuyjiw habits, rather than a (Illlerence arisingfrom survey conditioiitig
However itis also likely that the fact of startingagain after a two-weck inteial causeda repeti. lion of the higher first-week effect.
In 1962 repondentswere asked to complete four weeklydiaries,approxinmt ing a full month. Interviewersmade a total of four visits,returning afterSeven and fourteen days to pickup completed records and leaveadditional diariesand again after twenty-eight daysto pick up records for the finaltwo weeks Ineach of the SCYCfl cities in the sample,the first week averagedhigher than theother three weeks. For the seven-citycomposite, an estimate basedon the first two weekswas 1.6 percent higher than an estimatebased on four weeks. Inthree of thecities the fourth-week averagewas lowest, and in two Cities thethird-weekaverage was lowest. Averages by week foreach city and for theweighted compositeare shown in Table 4. Although there isa declining tendency in the thirdand fourth weeks,it is
TAIWE4 AVFRA(;iFxuF\PiI)ITtRi5 IV Cii V i'OR FJRSJ,Si(ol), Tulsi) AI) I()uRTiWi-rs OF RFcOR() i'1962
Weekly Ependiturcas percentage of First-week Expenditure
not marked. Anexamination of weeklyexpenditures hcommodity groups for individual cities showedthat the frequencyof highest first-weekexpenditure varied among monthsand cities. (Table 5) St.John's and Montrealwere the only cities where highestfirst-week expenditureson total food were observed inmore than six months ofthe year, andeven in these Cities onlyhalf of the Commodity groups had higher first-week






























































































Seven.city composite 24.05 2291 22.68 22.80 2311iA13LE 5
N tIift:R OF MON ISIS N Wi II(II Fias 1-WIEK 1(K)I)ExpiNisil'RI WAS ii I&;Iili H\ (OMMOI)I1 V (i ROE p
1962 ANt) CITY,
2.5. Comparison of Estimates Built up fromDiary Derailwit/i Recall Estimates
On the annual recall schedule, expenditure on food for home use was obtained
by a question concerning estimated expenditure in an average week. A test in
1952-53 in conjunction with the one-week recall schedule had indicated that
estimates of total expenditure for an average week compared very closely to the
totals of detail collected from the same families. Over a fbur-month period the two
averages differed by 0.5 percent. This, of course. is a much lessstringent test than
the comparison of diary and annual recall averages over the year which is shown in
Table 6 for 1953, 1955 and 1957. In this table the weekly diary averages have been
converted to annual averages. For the three years, the two sets of five-city averages
are remarkably close, with the annual recall averages being 0.9 percent, 1.4 percent
and 0.7 percent respectively above the diary averages. The samples were crudely
self-weighting, with Montreal and Toronto accounting together for about 60 to
70 percent of the samples. Thus the close agreement of the two sets of totals in the
five-city average was the result of off-setting tendencies among the city averages.
For Montreal. the annual recall average was consistently below the diary average,
whereas for Toronto and other cities the recall averages were, with one minor
exception, consistently higher. Montreal was the only city which showed recall
results to be consistently below the diary, not only for food at home, but also for
food away from home, for which diflrences in results between the two methods
were more erratic.
In spite of these differences, changes in the level of total food expenditure
between surveys were consistent between the two methods. The diary surveys
showed a rather surprising drop in family food expenditure from 1953 to 1955.
which was paralleled by the recall survey. Between 1955 and 1957 the increase in
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Commodity Group St. John'shalifaxMontrealTorontoWinnipeg Edmonton Vancouver
Dairy products 10 6 9 7 4 4 5
Eggs 8 4 10 6 6 6 S
Bakery products 5 6 4 3 I 5 4
Cereal products 6 3 7 7 2 5 3
Meat and poultry 7 4 8 3 6 5 5
Fish 2 4 5 6 4 4 I
Fats& Oils 5 6 7 8 3 1 4
Other groceries 10 3 5 5 5 2 5
Canned & dried
fruits 6 4 3 4 2 4 2
Canned & dried
vegetables 7 6 7 5 4 4 I
Fresh fruits 8 6 4 7 3 2 5
Fresh vegetables 4 8 7 3 4 4
Frozen foods 5 2 4 5 3 7
Prepared foods 3 5 I 5 3 3
Purchased &
eaten-away 4 3 3 I 4 2 2
Total Food 9 5 8 6 4 4TABIF 6 oAVrRA(,, ANN[.AL LOOt)IPENJ)Jr(R!S OIiiAtFi)A\\j Ri AN) fl WIl.KIFooDtA}1IFrn City963. l95A\'i)1)57(8)
Five-jty
AverageHalifaxMontreilTorontoWintiipegVanconer Total Food Expenditures
1953
Weekly diary' x 52
Annual recall
Annual recall as pc. of diary
1955
Weekly diary x 52
Annual recall
Annual recall as p.c. of diary
1957
Weekly diary x 52
Annual recall
Annual recall as p.c. of diary
Food at Home
1953
Weekly diary' x 52
Annual recall




Annual recall asp.c. of diary
1957
Weekly diary x 52
Annual recall
Annual recall asp.c. of diary
Food away from home
1170.00 1030.22 1315.08lll4.$ 101244 113516 1181.00 1104.50 1277.0(1 1152.50 110690 112900 100.9 107.2 97.1 103.4 11)9.3 1395
1112.80 997.36 1203.2$ 1073.2$ 94602 1128.20 040.30 1151.10 llSs.$Ø 102680 101.4 104.3 95.7 1080 1084
II $0.40 1094.0$ I 298.44 1175.20 108004 113984 1189.00 1073.80 1234.60 1213.60 1098.20 120330 100.7 98.1 95.! 103.3 101 7 105.6
1054.04 990.0$ 1162.20 1009.84 901.16 1041 04 1078.80 1057.10 1152.70 1047.50 99760 1045.30 102.3 106.8 99.2 103.7 110.7 100.4
100516 939.12 1068.60 976.56 849.68 1051 44 1014.40 972.00 1025.10 1026.80 908.30 11190.80 100.9 103.5 95.9 lOS.! 106.9 103$
1042.08 1012.44 1106.04 1041.56 97084 1025.44 1051.90 1012.40 1067.70 1052.50 99160 1106.00 100.9 100.0 96.5 101.1 i02.l 1021
1953
Weekly diary' 52 116.23 40.04 152.88 105.04 111.2$ 94.12
Annual recall
102.20 47.41) 124.3(3 105.00 109 31) 8370
Annual recallas p.c. of diary 879 1184 SI 3 100.0 982 889 1955
Weekly diary 52 107.64 58.24 1346$ 9672 9724 '34.12
Annual recall
113.80 68.30 126.0(1 13200 11850 8720





Weekly diary x 52
138.32 81.64 192.4(1 13364 109 20 11440
Annual recall
137.10 61.40 166.9(1 161.10 1(16 6(1 9730
Annual recallas p.c. of diary 99 I 75.2 867 1205 97.6
In 1953 the diaryrecord was usedexclusively from Jui,eto December FromJanuary to May the
first weeks
expenditure was collecled byrecall and the secondweek was by diaryrecord.
418the diary estimate of total food expenditure approximatedthe j)ricc mci ease
between the two periods. while the increase in theannual recall estimate \as
sorne'hat smaller.
Results for the year 1962 were omitted from the foregoingcomparison because
there were some changes in the family eligibilitycriteria between the diary surve
and the recall survey. On the basis of 1959 surveyresults it was decided to extend
the family type criteria to include all families of two to six persons.ihere was
also a small change in the income range which raisedthe upper income limit from
S7,000 to S7,500 in the recall survey. Table 7 shows averagesfor comparable
family types and income groups cross-classified overthe whole sample. At the
lowest income range (S3,000 3,999) the annual recallresults were substantially
below the diary (8.7 percent). retlecting similarrelationships in the malority of
family type groups. For the other income groupsrecall exceeded diary by per-
centages which increased as incomeincreased, from 2.1 percent (34.O()O 4.999) to
4.3 percent (5,OOO-5.999) to 9.9 percent (S6,0006.999). Only two family type
groups showed the recall average tobe higher at all income levels naniclthe
smallest family, consisting of two adults, and the threeadult one child family.
These groups averaged the largest diflërencesbetween the two methods. I 3.9 per-
cent and 9.1 percent respectively.The fact that the 1962 diary covered fourweeks
provides a partial explanation for the greaterdifference shown in total expenditure
for the whole sample in 1962.
2.6. Response Diffireirces
Response rates are expressed as the percentageof clmgthle families from whom
usable records were collected. This rate assumesthat all non-contacts were eligible
for the survey, and may therefore understatethe response slightly.
Appendix 1. which sumrnarises the methodsand information collected from
the 1953, 1955. 1957 and 1962 surveys,shows differences in response for diffetent
methods and types of data. The highest responseregistered over the whole period
was for the combinationof one-week recall and one-week diary inthe first lI\ C
months of 1953. This rate of 82 percentrepresented monthly response rates ranging
as high as 87 percentin the first month, and compared with an average responseof
66 for the remainder of 1953. Notall of this difference can he attributed to the
difference in method. Monthly surveys,unfortunately. suller fromlower response
rates in the summer months, sothat response rates for the secondhalf of theear
generally average lower than lot the firsthalf. Also, some account should he taken
of the initial enthusiasm for a conipletely newproject on the part of field statT and
interviewers.
In both 1953 and 1955 a partialbudget interview preceded tlìe request to
keep a food diary. The response rates onthese schedules averaged 78 and 77
percent for 1953 and 1955.respectively, whereas the diary survey responsefor the
whole of 1953 was 72 percent andthat for 1955 was 66 percent.
In 1957, in order to induce agood response on the panel food survey, no
other expenditure data werecollected in the interview, and the schedule onwhich
basic family information wascollected was simplified as much as possible.The
food diary was also changed to asimpler form with broad guidelines for entries




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sleast one diary was not significantly higher than in the earlier surveys. Of the
families who supplied data in the first month. 72 percent cooperated in a second
month, and 39 percent submitted usable records by mail in a third month. The
distribution of families by characteristics according to participation in one, two
or three months is shown in Table 8. The most cooperative groupincluded a
TABLE 8
PERCENTAGE DIsTRIBuTIoN OF FAMILIES AcCoRDING TO FAMILY AHRmuTES, CLASSIFWD DYNUMBER OF




One monthTwo monthsThree months
Number of families 1,743 466 618 659
Percentage distribution
lnorne:
S 2.500-2999 12.9 15.5 l2.8 11.2
3,000-3.499 15.4 13.5 14.5 17.6
3,500- 3,999 17.2 17.2 16.7 17.8
4,000-4,499 14.5 14.4 15.5 13.7
4.500-4,999 10.9 9.2 12.0 10.9
5.000-5,499 10.1 9.2 10.5 10.3
5.500-5.999 5.7 5.1 5.8 5.9
6,000-6,499 5.7 8.2 4.9 4.7
6,500-7,000 7.6 7.7 7.3 7.9
Total 100.0 I00) 000 100-)
Age of family head
Under 25 3.9 6.4 3.5 2.3
25-34 27.3 26.2 32.2 24.9
3 5-44 27.5 23.8 25.6 32.0
45-54 18.4 20.0 17.8 17.7
55-64 12.4 11.8 12.6 12.5
65 and over 10.0 11.6 8.3 10.6
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Employment status of wife of head:
Not employed 75.3 71.9 76.2 76.9
Employed 17.3 184 17.2 16.6
No wife of head 7.4 9.7 6.6 6.5
Total 00.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Tenure and living quarters:
Owner, single house 49.7 45.7 43.7 58.3
Owner, other 5.7 5.6 7.1 4.5
Tenant, single house 8.4 7.7 10.0 7.3
lenant, other 36.2 41.0 39.2 29.9
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Education of family head:
Primary 41.1 429 42.2 38.7
Secondary 49.3 47.4 48.7 51.4
Partial University 4.8 5.2 4.9 4.4
University degree 4.8 4.5 4.2 5.5
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 00.0slichtly cleater proportionof families with childrenand of familieswith hejds aced between ihirty-fle andforty-four years, anda smaller proportjwhere the wife was an earner.Education level appeaicdto have a slight eticton better Cooperation.
For 1962, Iimily characteristicswere observed in relationto number ofweeks forhich records were kept.However, since 86percent of resporicleiitskept four- week records, variations inthe composition ofgroups were of minorimportance In contrast to the relativelyhigh responserate for partial budgetrecall, the complete budgetresponse was lower than thediary response inthe three periods. The rather markeddecline in theresponse rate from 1953to 1955cannot be related toany change in scheduleor survey method. For1955 and 1957the toa1 of refusals andnon-contacts was about 35percent. and the slightdifference in response betweentheseears is due to an increase inthe ilumber ofediting rejects in 1957. Theup-turn in response for bothmethods in 1962may reprece,it some Iniprovenlent in fieldcontrols
2.7. PanI foodDiw-' Sur,ei'
The 1957 panelsurvey of food expendjttiieswas introduced inorder to study month-tomonthchanges bycomparing expendituresfor matchedgroups of families. Thepanel method not onlyincreased the size ofmonthly samples without increasing thenumber of initialinterviews required,but also lessened the variabjlitbetween months becauseof the stabilityprovided by thematched samples.
The third monthof the panelsurvey, in whichrespondents kept additional recordshich had beenleft with themon the interviewer's finalvisit was experi- mental in that itessayed a compromisebetween thegreater efficiency ofan inter- viesurvcand the lowerCosts of a mailsurvey. Over six hundredadditional inonthly recordswere submitted by mail.A comparisonof averages for thethird month with those forthe first and secondmonths did not revealan' sign of under- reporting As alreadynoted in the precedingsection, the 39percent of the original respondents whoCooperated in the thirdmonth had somewhatdifferent charac- teristics from theremainder of the sample.
2.8. Design of,/:eDiL,rI- Record
In 1953 and 1955an itemized diary formwas used in the foodsurvey with space for dailentries Oppositeeach of about 150items. Thisrepresented a con- siderable change inform from thediary bookletsused in 1948, whichhad a double page for each day,on which purchaseswere entered under broadfood categories. The 1953 -55 diarywas condensed toa single sheet, l'oldedto provide fourpages in a format designedto facilitateprocessing rather thanreporting A small testprelim- inarto the 1957surey showed that themajority ofrespondents found themore open type of diary lessdifficult than thedetailed one.Accordingly, for the 1957 survey, respondentswere asked to listtheir purchasesunder fifteen headings. Milk, bread andfood eatenout were the only itemsfor whichspace was provided for daily entries,but it wasemphasized thatpurchases should beentered as soon as possible after theywere made. Quantities
were omitted in 1957because editing
422difficulties in 1953 and 1955 had raised doubts concerning the quahtv of informa-
tion which could he obtained.
'the change in method Iel some unanswered questions concerning expcndr
ture changes between 1955 and 1957. [he increase in average expenditure was
consistent with the increase in food prices between the two periods, hut there was
evidence of more complete reporting in 1957 for miscellaneous groups. On the
other hand, there were declines in expenditures between 1955 and 1957 for some
items previously listed.
2.9. Partial Budger Schedules in 1953 and 1955
"Split' or partial budget schedules were used in 1953 to experiment with
shorter recail periods for selected areas of the budget. The advantage of collecting
expenditure information on a partial basis is that it makes for a much more manage-
able interview for both interviewer and respondent. and also thatit permits
flexibility in adapting the length of the recall period to suit the type of information
sought. The partial schedules were successful in eliciting better response than the
complete budget survey. Otherwise, the comparison with annual recall data tended
to cast more doubt on the virtue of shorter recall periods than on annual recall.
Partial budget results yielded a total expenditure for shelter and fuel which was
25 percent above the recall estimate. while the composite clothing expenditure
from the quarterly recall clothing surveys was about 27 percent above the annual
recall. In view of the general tendency for disbursements to exceed receipts in the
annual surveys, it seemed improbable that these differences resulted from under-
statement in annual recall. It was considered more likely that there was a tendency
to include purchases which were made outside the survey period, an error which
more recent survey takers have sought to eliminate by the use of a "bounding"
technique [2]. In the case of the shelter survey, the use of two different recall
periods (See Appendix I) on the same schedule was a cause of confusion. Reason-
ably good agreement was found for the homeowner expenses which referred to the
previous twelve months and for regularly recurring expenses such as rent and
utilities. The partial budget schedule used in 1955 covered the same length of
period as the complete budget, the only point of difference being that a diflrent
twelve-month period was co'ered in each monthly survey, It provided a much
larger sample for housefurnishings and other durables. which are subject to larger
sampling errors because of less frequent purchase patterns, yielding records for
2,500 families over the year. compared to an annual recall survey of 800. A com-
parison of results showed considerable consistency between the two, both in
average expenditures and percentages of families reporting.
3. EXPERIENCE WITH RECALL AND DIARY IN1969-70
3.1. The Sample
Following the 1962 surve program, no further diary surveys were taken until
1969. It has been noted that the comparison of results in the period 1953-1962
referred to a well-defined group of families living in large urban centres. The 1969-
70 national survey results provide an opportunity to compare data obtained from
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larger and less restricted samples. In both phases of thesurvey, the sampleswere
designed to represent families and unattached individuals livingin private house
holds in all areas of Canada, both urban and rural,except the Yukoji and the
North-west Territories.
As in previous surveys, the area sampling frame designed forthe labour force
surveys was utilized. For each segment of the survey a lull labour forcesample was
set aside, from which a sub-sample was drawn. For the diarysurvey, the sample size
was approximately 14,400 households, divided into monthlysamples of 1,200
households each. The sample for the recallsurvey comprised 21,973OCcupied
households. During 1969, 10,022 spending units (excludingboarders)cooperated
to provide weekly diaries of food purchases. Iii the recallsurvey, 15,140 spending
units completed usable schedules of family expenditures,income and changes in
assets and debts for the full year.
3.2. Field Operations and Response
1)ates for the food survey were staggeredas much as possible during theYear in order to give a representation ofweeks. Interviewers visited thefamilies to
secure their cooperation and instruct theni in theuse of the diary. A schedulewas also completed at the first interviewcovering family income andother fanijlv
characteristics. Two weekly diary formswere left with respondents to becom- pleted for two consecutiveseven-day periods, the first of which beganwith the date of interview. On returningto pick up the diary the interviewerschecked them over
for completeness and adequacyof descriptions and quantities.
Field operations for the recallsurvey commenced in mid-January. 1970and continued until the end of March,1970. The response rate of69 percent was
apprcciabl' above that of the diarysurvey, which even at 65 percent. included
respondents who submitted diaries butrefused income information,amounting to about 6 percent of respondentswho completed usable records.Resistance to giving income informationoccurred in small urban andrural areas, even though
respondents were given theopt ion of making a confidentialret urn by mail to the regional office. Diaries withoutincome were included andclassified underan "income not stated" class. Thepercentage of non-contactswas 9.5 in the diary
survey, compared with 7.5 in the recallsurvey, This difference reflected thegreater number of non-contacts inthe summer months of thediary survey. Thepercentage of editing rejectswas 2.0 percent for recall and 1.4percent for diary. The higher
recall figure may be attributedin part to theuse of the balancing difference between
receipts and disbursementsas an over-all check of thevaliditof schedules. Missing informationwas also more easilyapparent on the recall schedule The term "editing reject" refersonly to completed scheduleswhich were found to be unacceptable A considerablenumber of schedules whichwere flagrantly incom- plete s%ere classed refusals.In the diary the criterionfor completenesswas less clear. Usually the basis forrejection was the interviewer'scomments or insufficient detailing and descriptionof commodities.
3.3. The Diary
It was decided early inthe planning stages ofthe food expendituresurvey to coer items other thanfood on the diaryrecord. These items would include
424mainly other household supplies which arcusually purchased along with food
(cleaning supplies, paper supplies and food wraps, petfoods) and other small items
which may or may not be purchased insupermarkets, such as personal care
supplies, newspapers, magazines andbooks.Alcoholic bcvcrages and tobacco
products were added to the list to see ifresults, which arc consistently understated
in recall, could be improved by the diarymethod. The inclusion of rural popula-
tion also made it desirable to collectinformauon on home-produced food, even
though this was a difficult concept to fitinto a survey dealing with expenditures
rather than consumption.
Critical consideration was given once more tothe diary format adopted in
1957 and used with minor modifications in1962. The processing of this type of
diary involves clerical coding ofeach item. This has distinct advantageswith
respect to accurate classification, butadds greatly to the time consumed in process-
ing. The feasibility of a return to anitemized diary, which could be pre-coded,
was therefore explored. Itresulted in a much more formidable documentthan the
itemized schedules of 1953 and 1955. Approvalwhich came late in 1968 to make the
diary survey a part of the national survey programwas the determiningfactoi in
the rejection of the itemizedschedule. The final diary form was not verydifferent
from the format used in 1957and 1962. It was a four-page schedulewith the two
inner pages being devoted tofood, under fifteen major categories, andwith space
for additional non-food items onthe fourth page. The non-food groupsrequired
some definition, and this wasprovided on a separate sheet which listedthe items
and types of items to be includedin each group. Space was providedfor daily
entries of food eaten, under three typesof meals, between-meal foodsand
beverages. Quantity information,specifying number and size of units, aswell as
expenditures was collected.
It is probably worth noting thatwhile field operations were in progressin
Canada in 1969 Sudman and Ferber weretesting different types of diary format
and different record-keeping periods inIllinois. It was gratifying to learn that their
research proved the "product diary,'which was similar in format to the Canadian
diary, as the most effective of the threediaries tested with respect to response and
level of expenditure. They alsoconcluded that either a two-week orthree-week
period was the optimum period for both responseand accuracy of expenditure [3].
3.4. Difference in Arerage Expendituresbetween First and Second DiaryWeeks
The higher first-week expendituresobserved in earlier surveys were evident
also in 1969 diary results. Adetailed comparison for both foodand non-food
items appears in Table 9. Forfood and non-food itemscombined, families of two
or more who kept tworecords reported expenditureswhich averaged 9.5 percent
lower in the second week. Forfood and non-food separatelysecond-week declines
were 8.0 and 14.1 percentrespectively.
In the food group, foodprepared at home was largelyresponsible, with a
second-week decline of 9.0 percent,compared with 3.0 percent for meals outand
between-meal food. Board awayfrom home was the only food groupto show an
increase (6.4 percent) betweenthe first and second week.All commodity groups
were reported at lowerlevels in the second week. Thesmallest differences were
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registered lör fresh milk (3.8percent)and prepared and take-out foods(4.8percent), With very fewexceptions pet'cenlagesreporting purchase among commodities
were lower by at leastone or two percentage points inthe second week.
The greater diflèrencefor non-foods reflectedsubstantial weekly difIerences
among all groups. The closest
agreement between weeks was shown by Cigarettes
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3.95Given the hypothesis thatfirst-week buying tends to beabove-average, it
wa consideredthat freezer ownershipmight be related to the incidenceof higher
first-week purchasingfor food. Families wereclassified according towhether or
not theyowned freezers or combinationefrtgeratorfreC1Crs. as distinguished
from ordinaryrefrigerators with limited storagecapacity. In both dollarand
percentage termsthe families with freezersregistered somewhat largerdifferences





Without Freezer With Freezer
Week 1Week 2Week IWeek 1
$30.1 I $27.87 $33.74 $30.82
7.4 8.7
$10.01 $8.69 $10.68 S9.04
13.2 15.4
The differences weresomewhat greater fornon-food items thanfor food. Income
for families withfreezers averaged 13percent above incomefor those without
freezers, whichwould account for thedifference in expenditurelevels between
groups. Of the twogroups, thedifferences shown byfreezer families arc more
marked, and this mayreflect the greatercapacity for stocking upin the first week.
This may be one aspectof the income effect ondifferences betweenrecall and diary
which is examined in alater section.
The foregoingcomparisons excluded684 families who keptonly one record.
Of these, 186 keptrecords in the secondsurvey week,and their expenditure was
slightly higher thanthat of familieswho kept recordsin the first surveyweek.
Both weeks werehigher than thefirst-week averageof families whokept two
records. It might havebeen expectedthat families whodropped out wouldshow
signs of nderreportingin the first week.The fact. that, on average,they did not.
suggests to thesuspicious that someof them may havereported more than one
week's buying on onediary.
3.5. Corn parison ofPer Capita EstimatesDeriiedfrOifl Recalland Diary
Results for recall anddiary are examinedfor Canada as awhole in per capita
terms, with referenceto aggregatedata available fromnational accounts sources.
Table 10 showsnational per capitaestimates derived fromthe diary andrecall
surveys for the twofood groups and sixnon-food groups. Inboth surveys popula-
tion weights werederived from projectionSof 1966 data onfamilies and unattached
individuals living inprivate households.Unattached individualsliving as boarders
or roomersreceived a somewhatlesser weight inthe food survey,and minor
adjustments have beenmade in the diaryestimates to makethe weighting between
families and individualsconsistent with therecall weights. Also, somere-arrange-
ments of groupcontent have beenmade to permitcomparisons withnational
accounts estimates.
The confrontationof expenditure surveyestimates with aggregateestimates of
personal consumerexpenditure does notnecessarily result in amoment of truth.
This is especially sofor some of therather small commoditYgroups for which
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comparisons are attempted, forwhich the nationalaccounts data are beset by ambiguities concerning thecontent of the data from whichthe' are derived. In all cases the recallestimates were higher thanthe diary estimates, withthe closest agreement beingshown by the two foodgroups, Cleaning Supplies and Newspapers and Magazines,all of which showrecall-diary differences to he less than 10 percent. For theother groups, the differencesbetween recall and diary range as high as 50 and 60percent.
The results for Fooda Home appear to support thediary as a collection method since it yieldsa per capita estimate only 4.7percent above the national accounts per capita estimate of5340.2, whereas the recallestimate is 13.3percent aboe For Food Awayfrom Home the recallestimate is closer than thediary to an unpublished accountsestimate, but appearsto have understated it by about 10 percent.
For Cleaning Supplies,the relatively goodagreement between recall and diary is not corroborated ban unpuh!isIed nationalaccounts estimate, which isnot much more than halfthe higher of thetwo survey estimates.Conceptualiy the accounts estimate for cleaningsupplies includes allsoaps, including toilet soap, and for this reasontoilet soap has beentransferred to thisgroup in the survey estimates. Itis admitted [hat theremay be some ditIrences inreporting on the part of Stores: supermarketswould likely report toiletsoap with cleaning supplies. hut drug stores anddepartment Stores mightreport it under toiletries. This item would not account for allthe difference hut itmay be symptomatic of the kindof difficulties in sales datafor this group.
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(toilet soap ineludedt 19.6 21.1)
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S1alioncr and greclinu cards 0.9 '3national accounts estimate of 518.9, the recall estimate of 520.6 is about 9 percent
above, whereas the diary esliniate is about 25 percent below.
It was hoped that record-keeping might provide more satisfactory data for
both Cigarettes and Tobacco and Alcoholic Bevei ages. Results were disappointing
in that they produced estimates which were considerably below the admittedly
low recall estimates. The accounts estimate for Cigarettes and Tobacco of 561.1
per capita was 27 percent above the recall figure and 63 percentabove the diary.
The accounts estimate of $83.0 for alcoholic beverages is also unambiguous in
content except for some problems with respect to deductions whichhave to be
made for business consumption and the service element in sales in bars and
restaurants. Survey estimates of $34.2 and $45.7 for diary and recallrespectively
were broken down between store purchases and beveragesconsumed on licensed
premises. For the latter group. the diary results were 61 percent below recall.
The accounts estimate of$32.l for Newspapers, Magazines and Books includes
stationery and educational books and supplies. The item Writing Materials and
Greeting cards in survey data was transferred from Paper Products to this group.
Educational books and supplies were not covered in the diary survey, but were
available from the recall survey. Comparison with the accounts indicates that
books are considerably understated in both surveys, assuming that Newspapers
and Magazines as a group are reasonably reliable. Newspapers appeared to be
better reported on recall, whereas Magazines were better reported on the diary.
3.6. Comparison of Reca/l am! Diary by Income
The variation in recall-diary differences by income quintile is shownin Table
11. In order to observe more homogeneous groups, unattachedindividuals are
excluded from the classification.
The use of income quintiles has the advantage of permittingcomparison of
sizeable groups which have the same relative position in theincome range. thus
minimizing the effect of somewhat different reference periods forincome in the
two surveys. For the diary, income collectedin each monthly sample referred
to the previous twelve months, and thus over thewhole sample referred to periods
ranging back through 1968, whereas, for the recall survey, incomereferred to the
calendar year 1969.
Over the inajorty of commodity groups, the differences betweenrecall and
diary estimates increased from the first to the fifth quintile.
For Food at Home, results were similar to the incomeeffect shown for 1962
in Table 7. The 1969 quintile differences provide at least apartial explanation for
the greater size of differences between methods in1969 compared to the earlier
surveys. For the first quintile, recallresults averaged 3.8 percent below the diary,
whereas for the second to fifth quintiles the recall averagesexceeded the diary by
percentages which increased from 1.0 in the secondquintile to 5.6, 7.5 and 9.8
percent respectively in the third, fourth and fifthquintiles. The sixty percent of
families in the second to fourth quintiles may be regarded asroughly comparable
to the target group observed in the 1953-62 surveys.Over the three middle quin-
tiles, the difference between methods averaged 4.7 percentfor Food Prepared at









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































9Food, relative differences were considerably greaterthan for Food Prepared at
Home, with the closest agreenient beingshown in the third quintile. For Board
out of Town the disparities betweenrecall and diary increased from 36 percent to
over 200 percent between the firstand the filth quintiles.
The two upper income quiutiks had by farthe greatest impact on the three
types of error which appeared to affectthe food estimates, namely recall ovei-
statement in Food Prepared at Home,recall under-statement in Meals Outand
Between-meal Food. and diary tinder-reporting onBoard out of Town.
Among the non-food groups, both sets ofestimates increased with rising
income. An exception was found in thedairy averages for Cleaning Supplies
which remained relatively stable from thesecond to the fifth quintile, whereas the
recall averages increased, but with smaller incrementsin each successive quintile.
Although the income effect might be less onpurchases of cleaning supplies than
other groups, it is hard to believe that there is noincome effect at all when one
considers the multiplicity of new and excitingproducts promoted by the advertising
media.
Instances of lower recall estimates were more numerousin the first quintile.
This may reflect in part the fact that the lowestincome groups in the diary would
include spending units with part-year income orwith much lower income than their
economic status at the time of the survey. Inthe recall survey the reference period
for income and expenditurescoincided, and part-year spending units were not
included in averages for the year. Theremight also he a greater tendency on the
part of low-income families tomake above-average purchases in the diary survey
to make a "good showing."The effect of income on firstweek/second-week
differences might shed some light on this.
3.7. Appraisal of 1969 Experiencewith Recall and Diary
The purpose in adding non-food items to the diaryin 1969 was to obtain better
estimates for items which are regarded asparticularly troublesome to recall. There
is no evidence that the diary methodproduced better results. The best that can be
said is that in two instances (HouseholdCleaning Supplies; Newspapers and
Magazines) the diary results agreed with recallfigures within 10 percent. In view
of the more satisfactory performance of thediary for Food Prepared at Home, its
apparently poor showing with respect tonon-food items is puzzling. For some
items, such as alcoholic beverages, stationeryand greeting cards the diary may
have missed out on substantial holidaypurchasing. Otherwise several possible
reasons might be advanced.
1. The extension of the diary from food toother specific areas may have
resulted in omissions which would not haveoccurred either in a survey limited to
food or one covering all purchases. Somedifficulties were anticipated when the
survey was being planned,and a comprehensive list of the expected items was
given to respondents as a guide, in addition tothe headings provided on the
schedule. There was a possibility that this list,which was not attached to the
schedule, could have been mislaid. This would notexplain the differences in items
which were well-defined on the schedule. CleaningSupplies and Toilet Prepara-
431Lions, which were themost heterogeneous groups, would have been more affected
than others.
There may have beena tendency for spending units to report only super-
market purchases for those items whichcould be purchased both in supermarkets
and in other stores suchas drug and department stores. This supposition is given
some credibility by the relatively closeagreement for Cleaning Supplies as com-
pared to Toilet Preparations. Themajor items in Paper Supplies and Food Wraps
would likely be bought mainly insupermarkets, with some possibility of purchases
elsewhere.
There may have been less completereporting for purchases made by family
members other than the one responsible forkeeping the diary. The better reporting
for food and c!eaning suppliesmight be attributed to the housewife's better know-
ledge on these areas. Theuse of one diary per adult member, as in the British diary
surveys, might have produced better resultsfor some groups. The same problem
arises in the recall survey, althoughinterviewers are instructed to interview indivi-
dual family members separately ifnecessary to get the information.
The better performance of the diarywith respect to Food at Homewas not
unexpected. The recall method of estimationon the basis of an average week is an
approximation which may be subjectto over-statement for several reasons. The
respondent, in arriving at an estimate fora typical week is likely to think in terms
of current experience, which, intimes of rising prices will havean inflationary
effect on the average. In Januaryand February 1970, when the 1969 recallsurvey
was under way, price indexes for Foodat Home were 2 and 3 percent above the
1969 average. The respondentmay think in terms of a major shopping trip rather
than average of small and largeweekly trips.
Concerning the diary, which alsoshowed some over-estimation for Foodat Home in comparison with thenational accounts, the absence ofrecords from
people away on vacations, whichwas noted with respect to Boardaway from
Home, doubtless had a reverse effecton Food at Home. The amount by which the
diary per capita estimate exceeds thenational accounts estimate is aboutequal to
the per capita figure for Boardaway from Home obtained from the recallsurvey. If this is assumed to approximatethe amount by which Foodat Home should be
reduced to compensate for the missingnon-expenditures of absent spending units,
then the diary estimate, on the basisof collected data iseven better (or could be
even better) than it appears in Table 10. This wouldtend to corroborate the view that the two diary weeks jointlypresent a good average of weekly spendingon Food at Home.
RECENT AND CURRENT DEVELOPMENTSIN EXPENDITURE SURVEYS
Following the 1969-70program the small organizationresponsible for the planning, processing and analysis ofexpenditure surveys withdrew fromthe field for the remainder of 1970 and all of1971 in order to contemplateand organize its gathered folk-lore. In 1971, planningbegan for the 1972program which was a return to smaller urban surveys. Because thelarge volume of data fromthe 1969-70 program was becoming available, itwas decided to return to amore experimental data collection program. Early in 1972a partial budget recall survey ofshelter,
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rhouse furnishings, appliances and cars was taken with reference to the year 1971.
A new feature in this survey was the more detailed questions on financing methods
and interest costs. Interest on instalment buying and consumer loans had been
poorly reported in earlier surveys, and it was considered that more probing
questions might be tested on a survey which did not ask for full budget information.
The items covered in the survey comprised the majority of commodities on which
financing charges might be significant. This survey was followed by a series of
bi-monthly surveys of clothing purchases designed to obtain information on
seasonal patterns in buying. These surveys were taken in March, May, July,
September, November of 1972 and January, 1973, and referred in each case to
expenditures in the previous two months. A different sample of about 1,700 house-
holds was used in each survey. This made it impossible to use a "bounding"
technique; but it is doubtful how useful this would be for the majority of clothing
items. A full-budget recall for 1972 taken early in 1973 collected clothing expendi-
tures for the same period covered by the bi-nionthly surveys.
Response for the 1971 survey of shelter and durables and the 1972 clothing
survey were 81 and 83 percent respectively, considerably abovethe customary
response rates for recall surveys of the complete budget. This isconsistent with the
experience with partial budget surveys, in 1953 and 1955. Response for the 1972
full budget survey was 77.5 percent, which suggests that at least part of the higher
responses for the two partial budget surveys were due toimproved field control.
The collection of information on interest on consumer debts was noticeably
improved by the additional questions in 1971. A comparison of results for the eight
cities covered in 1971 with the same eight cities in 1969 showed that for families
of two or more the percentage reporting had increased from 32.3 percent to
50.9 percent, and that thc average per family had increased from S43 in 1969 to
S85 in 1971. The latter figure is still low in relation to.other available information.
References have been made to the balancing check between receipts and dis-
bursernents which is used in the field as a flag to cause the schedule to be examined
for possible sources of error, and in the final editing to serve as a basis for screening
out unacceptable schedules. The lack of such a check on partial budgetschedules
is one of the disadvantages of this type of survey. In processing 1971 schedulesfor
shelter and durables a crude substitute for the balancing check was devised for
identifying schedules which appeared to have excessive expenditures: this was the
ratio of total expenditures obtained on the schedule (shelter, furnitureand furnish-
ings, household appliances and vehicles) to receipts (net income before tax, other
money receipts, less net change in assets and liabilities).In the computer edit a
ratio of 60 percent was used to flag schedules for further examination and on this
basis about 1 percent of the sample were screened out for not having, on more
stringent criteria, adequate residual resources for purchasing items not covered
by the survey such as food, clothing and automobile operation. A distribution of
this ratio covering the whole sample for 1971 even after this adjustment differed
from distributions for the same eight cities derived from the surveys for 1969, 1967
and 1964, in showing about 7 percent of families with ratios of 50 percent or more
compared with 4.1,3.8 and 4.4 percent of families respectively for these three earlier
surveys, where differences appear to be attributable to samplingfluctuations rather
than trend effects. The only explanation for the 1971 difference appears to be the
433absence of the balancecheck in the partial budgetsurvey. The 1971 distribution also ShOWSa higher proportion of familiesat the lower end of the ratio distribution, suggesting that some ofthem might have beenscreened out if a full balance check had been possible.
At this stage onlya preliminary comparison ofdata from the clothing survey and the full budgetsurvey for 1972 are availableThis shows that onaverage the expenditure reportedon clothing from the clothingsurvey was nearly 40 percent higher than that forthe annual recall.For a more narrowly definedclothing category, the per capitaestimate, derived from thewhole sample for the 1969 annual recallsurvey was very close to thefigurederive from the nationalaccounts. In relation to this,estimates for 1969 and1972 derived from theannual recall survey for the samegroup of cities covered bythe 1972 survey, understatesthe per capita increase, over thatperiod, by about 8percent. as compared with thatregistered by the nationalaccounts for the countryas a whole. This wouldsuggest that while there is someevidence to show thatthe annual recall estimateis low, the figure obtained from theclothing survey isgrossly inflated. A comparisonat the indivi- dual item levelmay be more revealing.
5. SuMsiyAND CONClUSIONS
Experience in the 1969surveys confirmed observationswhich had been made in the morerestricted surveysconcerning differences betweenweeks and the differing resultsobtained by recall anddiary for foodexpenditures The greater scope of the surveypermitted comparisonswith aggregates fromretail trade statistics and othersources, thus providinganswers, some of themtentative, to questions concerning therelative merits of diaryand recall. As expected thetwo-week diary providedthe more satisfactoryestimate for Food at Home, butwas deficient in Boardaway from Home. Both estimatescould be improved byobtaining expendituresfrom the familieswho are missing from diary results becauseall membersare away on vacationsor other trips. It ispro- posed that in thenext diary survey,scheduled for theyear 1974, some recall questions will be askedconcerning expendituresaway from home in thepast month. For the othercomponts of Food Away fromHome, meals in eating places and betweenmealfood, it wasnot clear whether diaryresults were lowor not.
The conlmonlyhe!dview that the higherfirst-week expendituresare balanced in the second weekto give an approximately"normal" averageappears to be justified for Foodat Home. There may besome slight under-reportingin the second week in additionto lower purchases, butthis appears to becompensated by the abnormally high buyingin the first week. Themuch greatersecondveek declines for non-food itemsevidently containa larger clement ofunder-reporting There was a generaltendency towardsover-estimation on therecall survey for the groupsexamined, with theexception of foodaway from home, alcoholic beverages, cigarettesand tobacco and hooks.The three lattergroups were under- stated by diaryas well as recall.
Among non-foodgroups, best agreement betweenrecall and diarywas shown for Cleaning Suppliesand Newspapersand Magazines. ForPaper Suppliesand
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Toilet Preparations, where differences between recall and diary were considerable.
the recall averages were more consistent with national aggregate data.
Differences between recall and diary were generally shown to he significant
when examined across regions. There were marked variations among regions in
the amount of difference between estimates obtained by the two methods, suggest-
ing differences in regional attitudes or, possibly regional training and controls.
There was also a marked income effect in recall-diary differences. Further explora-
tion of the incidence ofdillèrences between the first and second week, according to
family characteristics, might shed some light on the differences between methods.
The recall survey of the total budget makes a considerable demand on the
respondent in remembering purchases, estimating annual amounts and referring
to records, It is small wonder if patience and accuracy deteriorate as the interview
progresses. Partial budget surveys appear as a tempting alternative towards win-
ning response and complete co-operation. The venture into this type of survey in
1972 was welcomed by field staff and interviewers and appears to have been well
received by respondents. The absence of the balancing check between total
receipts and disbursements is an important limitation of this type of survey. There
is also the difficulty ofco-ordinating results with those from other surveys, and the
fact that they are more expensive in relation to the amount of information obtaincd.
On the other hand, the shorter schedule permits more detailed and probing ques-
tions and may be used as a vehicle for improving recall estimates. The efficienc)
of shorter recall periods has yet to he proved in Canadian experience.
Statistic,sCwiada
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APPENDIX I
METHODS AND INFORMATION COLLECTED. 1953-1957 AND 1962
Month!y surveys: a rotating sample of approximately 200 families per month
was interviewed to collect information on:
food expenditures for a two-week period by one-week recall and one-week
diary for the first five months (response 82 percent), and by diary only for the
remainder of the year (response 66 percent).
Homeowner housing costs (mortgage interest, property tax and insurance)
for the previous twelve months and all other shelter costs for the previous month:
on the same schedule information on family composition and income were col-
lected (response 78 percent).
Quarterly surveys: a rotating sample of about 200 families was interviewed
in April, July, October and January (1954) to obtain clothing expenditures for the
previous quarter.
Annual recall surrey: recall records of income and expenditure and changes in
assets and liabilities for the calendar year 1953 were obtained from about 1,000
families in January, 1954 (response 71 percent).
1955
Monthly surveys: a rotating sample of about 180 families per month was
interviewed to collect inform&tion on:
food expenditure for a two-week period by diary; (response 66 percent).
expenditures on home furnishings and equipment, radios, television and
cars for the previous twelve months; on the same schedule information on family
composition and income (response 77 percent).
Annual recall surrey: recall records as in 1953 from a sample of 300 collected
in January, 1956 (response 63 percent).
1957
Monihlysurveys : food expenditure for a two-week period by diary from three-
month panels averaging about 145 families per month. An average of about 300
families per month submitted diary records. Information was also collected on
tenure, education, living conveniences and family income for the previous twelve
months (response 67 percent).
Annual recall surrey: recall records as in 1953 and 1955 from a sample of 1.100
families in January, 1958 (response 61 percent).
1962
Monthly surveys: a rotating sample of about ISO families was interviewed to
collect information on food expenditure for a four-week period (weekly diary),
also on family composition and family income for the previous twelve months
(response 70 percent).
Annual recall surrey: recall records as in 1953-57 obtained from about
1,000 families in JanuaryFebruary, 1963 (response 72 percent).
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